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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
BRANT THEATRE TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22,1916FORTY-SIXTH YEARThis Week's Attractions K,ng—

Mon., Tues., and Wed. THREE CANDIDATES ARE NOMINATED FOR THE MAYORALTY:h
ND The ever popular screen favorite

Fanny Ward
In the Columbia Prize Winning 

Photo Plays V
“WHITCHCRAFT”

British People and Press Surprised Over President Wilson’s Courseand
Second Series of Christie 

Comodies
‘HIS BABY”lions,

If the
fcr a 
three 
, and 
gc at

—

«««NO STATEMENT YET OF BRITISHearl williams in the

“ SCARLET RUNNER ”

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty NOW SEEMS TO BE ASSUREDV

Von Bissing Suffers From 
Severe Attack of Pneu- 

» monia

»

Will be Given Only After Communication With the Other 
Allies ; People And Press in Great Britain are Alike 
Amazed Over the Step Taken

ir”

CHILDREN MAYMessrs Bowlby, Ward and Minshall 
Nominated This Morning-Plenty of 
Material From Which to Select Of- 
ficals of Other Civic Boards

band’s 
t Ros- 
rl and 
less of 
lurday 
IMyst- 
rWhy

IS REPLACED

WEAR UNIFORMS Temporarily From His Posi
tion of Governor-General of\he

Great Britain gives to-day without 
a moment’s hesitation to the sur
prising note from President 
son."

iscent of the attitude 
Gods.”
dent’s statement in a highly ironlo. 
vein, The Post says:

antique 
Going through# the PreSl-

By Courier Leased Wlxe.
London, Dec 22—12.55 p.m—The 

British Government will make no 
statement at tlye present in regard 
to President Wilson’s peace note, 
considering it a question that can 
be dealt with only in communication 
with th% other members of the En- 
tènte. Announcement to this.effect 
was made in the House of Commons 
to-day by Andrew Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer and govern
ment leader in the House.

Mr. Law was asked whether a 
statement could be made regarding 
the American note. He replied :

“It must be obvious to the House 
that this is a question that can only 
be dealt with In communication 
with our allies and that it Is abso
lutely Impossible to make a state
ment now.”

New York, Dec. 21.—A news 
agency despatch from Amsterdam 
today says:

Gen. von Bissing, German gov.- 
general of Belgium, was reported 
dangerously ill of pneumonia in dis
patches received

He has ben temporarily replaced 
at Brussels as governor-general 
pending his redo very.

Wil-Military Regulation Does 
Not Bar Them From 

Khaki Suits

[LLE
EEN CHARLES A. WATEROUS, 

Manufacturer, Lome Crescent 
proposed by P. H. Secord, sec
onded by W- H. Lane.

Edward C. Tench, manager, 
168 Nelson St., proposed by 
Thos. Hendry, seconded by J. T. 
Burrows.

Andrew G. Montgomery, Duf- 
ferm avenue, propsed by - Thos. 
L. Lyle, seconded by Jos. L. Mc
Intyre.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.
WALTER R. TURNBULL, 

merchant, proposed by W. D. 
Schultz, seconded by John Mof- 
fatt.

In Morning Papers 
London, Dec. 22.—President Wil

son’s note is prominently displayed 
in the morning papers, 
such as "President Wilson’s strange 
peace essay,” “President Wilson’s 

*feeler,” “Amazing note,” in-

The nominations passed off com
paratively quietly at the city hall, al
though a large number of names 
were received for the other civic 
boards. The nomination list for the 
Board of Education is especially 
heavy. Mr. George Wedlake was, by 
acclamation, re-appointed to the hy
dro commission, but no less than 
three prospective candidates were 
named for the Railway Commission, 
and four for the Water Commission. 
One of each Is to be chosén. The list 
of nominations follows:

“We have supposed by this time 
even the Americans realized what 
the nations were fighting about, but 
as they profess ignorance we shall 
attempt to explain the matter to 
them. Germany set out to conquer 
Europe.”

If the United Kingdom, like tips 
United States,- had stood aside, The 
Morning Post argues, 
might have succeeded, and then 
with Europe conquered, there would 
have remained the United States.

“Does President Wilson suppose 
that the Monroe doctrine and the 
American navy together would have 
been sufficient to defend the vasr., 
rich and almost unprotected terri
tory of North and South America?" 
asks The Morning Post. “We are 
fighting for the lives, possession!! 
and liberties of ourselves and otir 
allies, and lastly we are fighting for 
the lives, possessions and liberties 
of the rest of thç world, including 
the two Americas, and we reply- 
frankly to the President that these 
can only be secured by the defeat of 
Germany.

“The President may object that 
the defeat may take a long time, 
but the Allies are determined to 
carry it through, just as the north
ern states in the civil wfcr resolved 
that, coÿ whfrVtt x4m><&£?*#** 
carry it through, President
desires the war to end now, we sug-
gi’SKBVS/tt
of the Allies aiid help defeat Ger
many, or let him range himself on 
the side of Germany, but if he is un
prepared to fight on one side or the 
other, we confess we are unable to 
see in what way he can assist in a 
settlement of the matter."

Headlines:umes from the frontier.
1.30. Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Military auth

orities declare there is no intention 
of action being taken to stop chil
dren wearing khaki. While there is 

general regulation forbidding any 
but soldiers wearing the King’s uni
form or any imitation of it, the em
bargo was not intended to apply to 
children, but only to prevent the per: 
sonation of soldiers by non-military 
persons. ,

:ts peace
dicate in slight measure the aston
ishment caused by the communica
tion. Much speculation is indulged 
in as to the motives or causes which 
inspired the President to send such 
a note after his assumption of the 
attitude that he would not mediate 
unless invited by both groups of 
belligerents.

One section of the press utterly 
The One Tonic rejecting any idea of the possibilityLondon, Dec 22^—The general of peace negotiations as the out- 

public had their first news of Pre- come of the iscent German^,n L. 
sident Wilson’s note from the morn- flatly^ attributes the _ nroDaean(ia 
ing papers and thé matter was the tion to the success of p DfJ* 
one topic of conversation on incom- conducted by ^oun describ
ing suburban, trains and throughout in America: and^what_ they'describe 

The people, like the as the inactivity of the late tmtisn 
press, were rather taken aback as Government. The more general 1m- 
they had about arrived at the-con- pression is tha1-*;he agitation in 
elusion that Premier Lloyd George’s America for an e, ^ Mr WU-
speech had put an end to all peace ports had much to do with Mn WÜ 
talk unless the Central Powers, iu son s actiom lt is also sugge^tea
their reply to the Premier, were that the President may have recel 
prepared to define their terms. That ved special iafor®at^ ,/aware of 
the President or any other neutral German Government aadl=^r®^ 
ruler would take any action, was the extent to which Germany is pre-
farthest ° f roni their mind pared to go toward “reparation, re-

tTfcq evening papers which do not by The Daily
print editorials, camé dot with big C. jcie gome discussion is also 
headlines which «*ï£çssed theL chances of Congress

^ views. The Evening News which food export measures and
possibly an embargo on cotton and 
water materials.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS S?,1'
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

rines, Ontario. ■

a

BARON SERVED IN30c Germany
Co., St. Catha

ioles’ PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^TvTtl.nÿ"
| for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
I a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 

$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tail Scobrll P*us Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario. BRUSH RANKSFOR MAYOR.

JOHN WEDGE WOOD 
BOWLBY, K.C., barrister at 
law, proposed by R. Waddington
SeCrrriPrp JrhLuADPnWeri' w WALTER BRAGG, audio,v 

G?°™GE A ^ AR.D’ prôntu’ cer, 178 Park avenue, proposed 
Eagle Place, proposed by P H. T Burrows, seconded by
Secord, seconded by M. M. Mac- ^ ^acBride. .
Br,de- ALEXANDER BALLAN-

JOS: H. MINSHALL, mer- -pyNE, merchant, 77 Charlotte 
chant, 167 William street, pro- proposed by Andrew McFar- 
posed by Jas. E. Hess, seconded jan’(] Semnded by Fred Maim, 
by M. MacBride. . HYDR$ COMMISSIONERS.

BOARD OF EDUCATION ^..|@!oE(3kGE WEDLAKE, man- 
JOHN. A. MARQUIS, ptiysi- ufacturer, Cayuaga St., proposed 

cian, proposed- by Wm. H. Lane, by Fred Mann, seconded by A. 
seconded by J. W. Shepperson. Ballantyne. . _

IRWIN S. . ARMSTRONG, ...... tr- À^^StÉE^NIWOF C mm FELD FOR THE AIDBMANC HONORS
seconded by Thos S. Wade. _________ ___; proposed by Llewellyn Brown and F.MORRISON MacBRIDE, ■ . . .. _ . , , _ 3. Buck^éy.
printer, 122 Alfred street, pro- vv C* MatArifll IS PrOVldeU TOT w- H. Freeborn, manufacturer,posed by T Hendrv, seconded by V Cty (jOOÛ lVlciLClTai la proposed by J. G. LiddeU and A. W.

wi fnvn,ei FAV1S miller Choice at Coming Elections; Large 
S ” Number of Nominations in Every ™
Arthur coulbeck. 6r=- Ward Throughout the City .......... ■ ”• «'■'» - *• *• *«-
cer, Terrace Hill, proposed by \V • — Walter J. Bragg, auctioneer, pro-
Norman Andrews, seconded by J. «xceDtionally wide choice is offered the electors of the city posed by H. W. Sterne and I. F.
John Moffat. ‘ r the coming elections for aldermen, provided that the Miller.

. ' J. B. GAMBLE, physician, 3/3 • >rit of thosc nominated remain in the field. The nominations Harry W. Sterne manufacturer,
Colborne street, proposed by W. unusually heavy in all. five wards, betokening an Increas- proposed by A. L. Baird and I. F.
Norman Andrew, seconded by J. J* hltérést ln municipal matters being taken by residents and rate-

WHSHPPPOWELL, y.~

Lane. - ^G. S. TAPSCOTT, barrister,
318 Dalhousie, proposed by John 
fdoffat, seconded by Geo. M.ac-
D<E.aR. READ, barrister, 14 Duf- 
*erin avenue, proposed by Geo.
MacDonald, seconded by John
Moffat. . _ i c.A. E. DAY, teacher, 3 Peel St, 
proposed by Geo. MacDonald, 
seconded by John Moffat.

D. F. Williamson, traveller. 8/
Dufferin Ave., proposed by Jas.
J. Hurley, seconded by Jas. it-.
H ML W. McEWEN, barrister, 26 
Palmerston, proposed by Jas. E.
Hess, seconded by Jas. J- Hu -

DAINTY KLMONAS 
A most practical gift for a lady is 

a dainty Kimona in crepes and pretty 
silks, or a cosy bathrobe in blanket 
cloth or eiderdown. See the stock of 
W: L. Hughes, Limited, 127 Colborne 
Street.

imber of 
e and in UMBRELLAS

Son ol Founder of Reuter’s 
News ‘Agency Killed 
While a Private in the 

Black Watch

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

S’ACTED 
tr, A.D., ‘

L.S., |
Mayor

,D Late shipment of House Coats 
and Bath Robes just arrived, at Art 
Percy’s.

the country.lerk.
London, T>ec. 22.—rmrun Hubert 

Juljqs De neuter, killed in action on 
Nov- ll white serving as a. private in 

Black Watch, was the only son 
le late Baron Herbert De Reuter

pve is a 
Id by the 
| city of 
I of Nov-

Thursday night, Friday night, Sat
urday night, 300 Christmas Toys, 
25c., to 35c. kind, choice at 15c. 
Toyland—-Crompton’s.

the•istnu «jr uamauia*
AKST LAND BSBtJLATIONB.
sole heed et e family, er any maU 

•vtr 18 yearn eld, may hsmeetes** 
pllcaat muet appear ln person at the De- 
minion Lands Agencj tr 8ub-Ageacj lei 
0i carter-section •»! avails bis Domialea land 
In Manitotia, 8a*katcbewaa er Alberta- A»* 
the District Ketry by proxv may be made 
at aay Dominion Lanas Agency (bat aei 
Bob-Agency), en cert&la condltlene.

Duties—on mo ecus reeldeace in each efl 
three years after earn log homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa mob 
as homestead patent, ea certain conditions.

Duties—81 j months residence apea aa« 
caltlration of the land m each ef three 
years A homesteader may live within nine 
miles *f his homestead on a farm ef at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence le performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts n homesteader la 
seed standing may pre-empt • 
ectioe alongside hie homestead. Price H-W

*Mttler whs has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price 13.00 H* 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each ef three years, cultivate N acres and 
erect a house worth 1800.

The area ef cultivation is snbject to m* 
dnetien In case ef rough, scrubby er stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted Co» 
rs'tivstlen ender certain ceadlUens 

W. W. COBT, CJLGm 
Deputy ef the Mlalster ef the laterlei 

a.B.—ueantherlMd publication ef _ >_httj, _ ,Q X„ |--. mmr W.» »**#

Of th
_______ _ ________ head ef the Reuter’s News Agency.

Very choice cravats for critical He was^3 8 years of age. 
chaps. “Ely Ties,’’ at Broadbent’s. ________ " ' ■ ,_________

[notice j
I places 
votes of 

e held, 
y of Dec.

to.
;y Clerk, 

day of
is- the afternoon editlbh 
Daily Mail, heads a reprint of the 
comment of the morning papers 
with the one word “No,” in large Hot Shot for Wilson,
black type and under it, “Our an- The Morning Post in an editorial 
swer to President Wilson," and regar<jg President Wilson’s “detacli- 
agaiu “No, no, no, that’s the answer menp- as passing belief and “remin-•s

B HIGH OLD TIME BRITISH FORGES TAKE El-
ARISH FROM THE TURKS

AR

2004.

Between Montgomery 
and the Mayor at a 
Waterworks Meetingry Fortified Town in Egypt Falls to Ad- 

-Enemy Positions Bombedi The final meeting of the year for 
the Water Commissioners Was held

in the City
1 JSk vance 

Near Kut
yesterday afternoon 
Hall, most of the time being devoted 
to an animated discussion between 
His Worship Mayor Bowlby ahd Mr. 
A. G. Montgomery, the object of the 
dispute being a resolution introduc
ed by the latter, to which the Mayor 
objected.

The
worded:

WHEREAS it is apparent that it 
will be necessary at an early date to 
install a mechanical 'filtering plant, 
and to intelligently place before the 
Filter Companies our requirements. 
We should at .once have plans and 
specifications and advice as to where 
to get our Increased supply of water 
which must meet the! approval of 
the Provincial Board Of Heauth, who 
should be asked to send their en
gineer and recommend a cotnpetent 
chemist to make an inspection of 
the Water Works property, and an 

Continued on page eight.

Night and
Cy o Day Service I
AB GARAGE |

Jos. Broadbent, tailor, propose* by 
A. L. Baird and W. J. Bragg.

A. L. Baird, lawyer, proposed by 
H. W. Sterne and I. F. Miller.
Large Number—4

London, Dec. 22__ El Arish, ninety miles east Of the Suez canal,

ÏLZ'Z.v., «
the frontier of Palestine. It is a town of less than aO.OOOjn 

had been held by the Turks since the time of their
the Suez canal.

the "west of the Shumran bend of the 
Tigris'*

“During the last few days the ene
my’s positions about Sannayyat ^nd 
Kut and his shipping west of the Ia^ 
ter place were heavily bombarded 
with satisfactory results. The bridge 
over the Hal river, near its junction 
with the Tigris, was destroyed by our 
fire.”

was c
resolution in question was

near
territory, which 
Invasion of Egypt and unsuccessful attack on

WARD FIVE.
Oliver Rhymas, lumberman, pro

posed by Geo. Bickell and J. D. An-
propoeed by Geo. H. Comerford and 
J. Fitzgerald..

Glenn Ellis, manuiacturer, pro- John English, contractor,pro
posed by W. H. Johnston and J. J. poged t>y Arthur Coulbeck and L. 
Hurley.

John Varey, manager, proposed 
by J. J. Hurley and W. H. Johnston.

Willis C. Schultz, builder, propos
ed by W. H. Johnston and J. J. Hur
ley.

Christopher Cook, banker, 
posed by J. J. Hurley and 
Johnston.'

Philip H. Secord, contractor, pro
posed by W. H. Ballantyne and F.
J. Calbeck.

Fred C. Harp, grocer, proposed by 
Chas L. Brown and F. J. Calbeck.

Samuel Suddaby, grocer, propos
ed by Chas. L. Brown and A. G.
Montgomery.

Wat Pi- Commissioners Thos. Quinlan, gentleman,
PETER. NOBLE, machinist, poeed^ by C. H. ea an ' ^ H McGann, merchant Pro-,

V0 Terra'ce Hill, proposed by stephen A. Jones, barrister pro- po6Cd by t. Hendry and W. A. Hoi- 
Frank N. Clarke, seconded by. p d b w. j. Bailey and W. H. ,lurake.
1 ran ' Ballantyne. ' . , Alexander Ballantyne, merchant,

Allan Varey, foreman proposed | ed by } s. Dowling and W.
by W. J. Hartwell and Herbert Kit- ^olJlnrake.
chen. . . w. A.

Ward Two. 1 ”d by G. H. McCann
Stephen P. Pitcher, real estate P°se? y 

agent, proposed by N. D. Neil and J. p pitcber, real estate dealer,
H. Hall. „ .„nt nro. proposed by G. H. McCann and W. A.

Joseph Minshall, merchant, p . Hnllinrake posed by E. E. On- and J. J. Kelly. I110™^ a Tulloch. liveryman pro- 
George A. Wool a ms, paintei, pro | . w A Hollinrake ahd G. H.

posed by J. T. Burrows and S. P- ,
Pitcher. . , i Tbo„ Hendry, insurance broker,John J. Kelly, tobacconist, pro- | d by w. A. Hollinrake and G.
p=,«d b, A. L. McIntyre „«d Geo. br»“c„/

Both Phones^S^ Ward One. ,j-s Stored and Repaired
ASOL1NE AND OILS

e St.
\\ext to The Courier

sell.
Charles Jarvis, dentist, proposed 

by P. M. Senn and Thos. Money.
Richard Draper, merchant, pro

posed by Robt. Long, and J. D. An-

London, Dec. 22.—The following 
official communication concerning the 
operations in Mesopotamia was is
sued last night:

“Durin

i

posed by C. L. 
Neill.

sell.
Harry C. Cuff, pattern maker, pro

posed by G. A. Ward and Geo. Bick-carter, proposed a- the night of Sunday Brit
ish aeroplanes successfully bombed 
the enemy’s river craft west of Kut- 

Monday and Wednesday 
reconnaisances were made to

r. Burrows, , , „ ....
Kilgour and Geo. Woolams. ell

Ward Threti
T w Porter, veterinary, proposed 

by j. J. Hurley and T. T. McPhail._, 
Christopher Cook, broker, propos

ed by J. J. Hurley and A. Ballantyne.
Jas. J. Hurley,

by C. Whitney and J. J- Hurley.

merchant, pro-

by Wm.
Mathew M. Faris, physician, pro

posed by T. Money and P. M. Senn.
gentleman,

proposed by P. M. Senn and Geo. A.
Ward.

Robert Brown, shipper, proposed 
by L. C. Miller and U. B. Clarke.

John Hall, buyer, proposed by 
Thos. Money and Geo. A. Ward.

Henry J. Symons, moulder, pro
posed by B. J. Lavery and Wm. Kirk
patrick.

Walter D. Wiley, physician, pro
posed by Geo. MacDonald and E. J.
Lavery.
' James D. Ansell, piano tuner, pro
posed by Geo. A. Ward and- C. J. W.

Chas. J. W. Page, wood-turner, By Courier Leased Wire, 
proposed by Geo. Jennings and J. D.
Ansell.

Walter McHutchlnsoh, machinist, ■ .. , . v„„
proposed by Geo. Jennings and Thos commanders in the victory at ver 

■ dun on December 15, has been pro
moted to be general of division. 
Brigadier Guyot d’Asnieres dé Sal
ins, who commanded the division, 
which re-took Fort Douaumont, has 
been given the cravat of a command
er of the Legion of Honor. General 
Foch has been awarded the military 
medal, the highest distinction a gen- 

receive. Turn medal 
was

pro- 
W. H. ei-Amara.

strongGeorge MacDonald632
TTOEIJL5

PHONES to distribute coal. Among other 
methods extensive use is being made 
of the Paris street eftr system which 
was never used before for freightNew Men in the

g| French Government
Are Commencing to Moke Themselves Felt by 

Energetic Methods
"" ready won the grand cross of the

NOt WELCOMEby F. J.
Archie McPherson, 

posed by S. G. Read and A. B. Burn
Warning to crooks, pickpockets, 

Shop lifters, bank sneaks, and all 
suspicious characters to keep away 
from Brantford during the holiday, 
season. Détectives in plain clothes 
will be watching trains at all rail
way depots, also ail stores and bus
iness places will be under their no
tice. All shoppers should M «ate* 
.al not to leave their purses down 
while shopping during the holiday ;

it gives as opportunity

ley. pro-

BW Chas. Page. Legion of Honor.
Energetic Methods.

Paris, Dec. 22 —The energetic 
methods of the new men in the 
government are beginning to make 
themselves felt already. M. Herrict, 
minister of national subsistence and 
labor, and M. Albert piaveille, under 
secretary for public works, have tak- 

series of measures which prom-

Paris, Dec. 22—Brigadier Fene- 
lon Francois Germain, one of theWeather Bulletin

Toronto, Dec. 
22.—Light snow 
falls have occur
red in Ontario, 
while in the oth
er provinces the 
weather

BOâB Hollinrake, barrister, pro- 
and Thos. season, as 

to parties of this character.
•' ----------- .'> i i.- -

Money.
James H. Clement, carpenter, pro

posed by G^ A. Ward and Robert 
Long. *

Geo. Jennings, tailor, proposed bÿ 
j. H. Spence and J. D. Ansell.

The Tp. Nominations. 
Reeve—Morgan E. Harris, A. J. 

McCann.
First Deputy 

Scace, A. J. McCann, John 
• merhayes, Rupert Greenwood.

Second Deputy Reeve—John R. 
Summerhayes,.R. W. Henry, J. A. 
Scace, Rupert Greenwood.

Councillors—Warren Turnbull, W 
O. Kendrick, John Summerhayes and 
R. W. Henry.

rira a <?oetmoi>i
I JUST HOW FAR ? 

CHEAP WPHOGR- 
lAWS HAVE SET . 
-BACK THC "T 
'AFtcrcweRHOOD OFj 

MAH. mm

t HltlSTMAS NOVELTIES # _ 
delightful Christmas Novelties 

see the most complete stock of dainty 
Blouses, exquisite Lingerie • in Silk 
or Muslin, pretty camisoles, Boudoir 
Caps, lovely Neckwear and Handker
chiefs at W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 
Colborne St.

has For 1TOURING CAR generallybeen 
fair. A disturb
ance now center
ed near the mid

dle Atlantic coast 
likely

5 Ien a
ise to remedy the coal famine. To 
increase the output of the French 
mines a number of miners are being 
recalled from the army and in addi
tion 6.000 German prisoners will be 
used to facilitate the importation of 
hard coal from England. . Join the union of comfort seekers

Every means'which ingenuity cân _wear Broadbent’s union under
suggest is being pressed into service | wear.

na Reeve — James 
Sum-

■4
Aito 1 Ward Four 

M. McBride, publisher, proposed by 
j G. Liddell and A. W. Aitken.

" h Judson Smith, merchant, -pro
posed by A. W. Aitken and W. H.
Freeborn. . . ,

John T. Sloan, real estate dealer,

WStephen Cayless. engineer, pro
posed by J. W. Harris and W. A.
K‘Wm Kilgour, fence dealer, pro
posed by S. P. Pitcher, and A. Par-

insurance broker,

tois oral officer can
is a simple decoration, which 
created for soldiers in the ranks and 
non-commissioned officers. The only 
commissioned officers who can re
ceive it are generals who have al-

«2 m stormycause
weather in 
Maritime pro-

the
ft-5— ........

vinces.Brantfordfrig St- Ii “Zimmie”
Fair and colder to-night and on

Saturday. . _ - .....

Forecasts
menter.

James Hess,
> 4 + *■ + 4 *r 4-4 4 4-f 4 4 + 4^+ 4-4-M-+4 f+++4- -M-< i

W

ly
; , ... i,.,i

Fern Richiliev and Ferfi
Sensational Club Manipulators.

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
George Beban

America’s Greatest Character 
Actor In

“AN ALIEN”
A tremendously thrilling and 

Sensational Photo Play Mas
terpiece in 8 Acts.

THE PLAY THAT TOOK 
NEW YORK BY STORM

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLY

II
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